2013 WEST TEXAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS CONFERENCE
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE (LEARNING CENTER)
SEPTEMBER 10, 2013 (Tuesday)

PLEASE USE ONE FORM PER PERSON REGISTERING

NAME: ____________________________
FIRM: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________
CITY: ___________________ STATE: _____
PHONE: ___________________ ZIP: ______
EMAIL: ____________________________

Would you prefer to receive future WTACI Information via: email yes _____ Regular mail yes: _____

FEES
• Conference Registration $_____
  ✓ $95.00 Day of Conference
  ✓ $75.00 Pre-Registration
  ✓ Lunch Provided
  (Postmarked by Aug. 31, 2013)
Credit Cards will be Accepted
• Scholarship Donation $_____

Total $_____

Please Register and Pay Online at:
http://wtaci.tamu.edu
OR return this form and your check payable to:
WTACI
c/o Monti Vandiver, Treasurer
Texas A&M AgrilLife Extension
118 W Avenue C
Muleshoe, TX 79347

WTACI OFFICERS
Past President …………………… Terry Campbell
President ……………………… Jason Woodward
Vice President …………………… Marcus Sullivan
Secretary ……………………. Craig Bednarz
Treasurer ……………………. Monti Vandiver

DIRECTORS
Craig Bednarz ………… Bayer CropScience, Lubbock
Terry Campbell ……………….. AmeriCrop, Lubbock
Tim Cooper ………………… Olton Grain Co-op, Olton
Wayne Rush ………………… Wilbur Ellis, Levelland
Wayne Keeling ……… Texas A&M System, Lubbock
Justin McManan ……………………. CHS, Whiteface
Jacob Reed …………………… BASF, Lubbock
Tim Riggan ………………… Nichino America, Lubbock
Marcus Sullivan ……………………. CHS, Plainview
Casey Summers …………………… TDA, Lubbock
Johnny Webb …………………… CPS, Plainview
Jason Woodward … Texas A&M System, Lubbock

ADVISORS
Monti Vandiver … Texas A&M System, Muleshoe
Mary Jane Buerkle ……………………… PCG, Lubbock
Peter Dotray ……… Texas Tech University, Lubbock
Jaroy Moore ………… Texas A&M System, Lubbock
Shawn Wade ……………………. PCG, Lubbock

RECENT AWARD RECIPIENTS
INSTITUTIONAL COMMERCIAL
Brent Bean Fred and Helen Kuntz
Peter Dotray Jerry Bellar
Randy Boman Jay Garretson
Mark Brown Hubert Backus
Greg Cronholm Brent Crossland
Steve Verrett Benny and Kay White
Charles Stickler Jim Davis
John Gannaway Richard Franks
Jim Bordovsky Kenny Melton
Terry Wheeler Lionel Felts
Todd Baughman Dick Bolton
Brant Baugh Gary Henniger
Kerry Siders Tommie Runyan

61st ANNUAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS CONFERENCE
September 10, 2013 (Tuesday)

West Texas Agricultural Chemicals Institute
301 W 1st Street
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

601-687-7630
www.wtaci.tamu.edu

TDA APPROVED CEU’S – 6.0
CCA APPROVED CEU’S – pending
NMDA APPROVED CEU’S – pending

ON-SITE REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 7:00 A.M. TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 10, 2013

PRE-REGISTRATION MUST BE COMPLETED ONLINE OR POSTMARKED BY AUGUST 31, 2013
September 10, 2013

7:00 Registration, Booth & Banner Set-up
Scottish Rite Temple (Learning Center) Coffee and Donuts

7:50 Welcome — Explanation of CEU/CCA Credits, Jason Woodward, WTACI President

General Session

8:00 Considerations for pest management under changing climatic conditions — Justin Weaver

9:00 On-target application academy — Scott Bretthauer

10:00 Break and Booth Visitation

10:30 Pesticide laws & regulation update — Randy Rivera

11:30 Effect of water quality on herbicide efficacy, Peter Dotray and Misha Manuchari

12:00 Lunch, Scholarship / Award Presentations and Business Meeting

Salinity Symposium

1:00 Effects of salinity on crop development and pest complexes: Regional survey results, Manda Anderson and Scott Russell

1:15 Properly interpreting lab results will impact crop and pest management decisions — Raymond Ward

2:00 Tactics for salinity remediation: Contributing to pest management and profitability — Girisha Ganjegunte

2:45 Break and Booth Visitation

3:15 Interactions between pests and fiber quality — Jane Dever and Jason Woodward

3:45 IPM Update — Topics & Speakers TBD

4:15 Program Evaluation & CEU Distribution

4:30 Adjourn

WHO’S WHO

Manda Anderson — County Extension Agent: IPM, Gaines County, Seminole, TX
Scott Bretthauer — Extension Specialist, Pesticide Safety Education Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering University of Illinois, Urbana, IL
Jane Dever — Associate Professor and Cotton Breeder, Texas A&M Agrilife Research, Lubbock, TX
Peter Dotray — Weed Scientist, Department of Plant and Soil Science, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX
Girisha Ganjegunte — Associate Professor, Texas A&M AgriLife Research, El Paso, TX
Misha Manuchari — Ph.D. Student (Weed Science), Department of Plant and Soil Science, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX
Randy Rivera — Administrator for Agriculture Protection and Certification Agriculture and Consumer Protection Texas Department of Agriculture, Austin, TX
Scott Russell — County Extension Agent: IPM, Terry and Yoakum Counties, Brownfield, TX
Raymond Ward — President, Ward Laboratories, Kearney, NE
Justin Weaver — Meteorologist, National Weather Service, Lubbock, TX
Jason Woodward — Extension Plant Pathologist, Texas A&M Agrilife Extension Service, Lubbock, TX

***LOCATION***

SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE (LEARNING CENTER)
1101 70TH STREET
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

View of West Entrance – Scottish Rite Temple (Learning Center)